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Seoacnlcs has been defied as the science that deals 
fbese wants vary 
1 
with tmmm mats and their satisfaction* 
accord:In® to the cultural milieu of a distinctive human 
The satisfaction of wants serges from a recognition group* 
of needs* together with sort© w©Il»d®fin©d ficheseo of nesting 
the present economy in Asorl® has evolred throngh 
several stae®# throe of Which have definite Implications 
for this study* tbMO stages aro* (1) that of rugged 
individual!®! {3) that of capitalism? and (3) that of 
producer oonacnor ccxjperaticn* 
$he two basic economic concepts, production and 
consumption, were, in the early days of our country, 
distinctively, individual* 
some of which today are National Highways, developed their 
hoes© life cm the principle that the farmstead vss a complete 
social and economic institution* The farmsteads were the 
produced to satisfy 
the basic needs of life* ffce essential factors of tm 
productive enterprises of pioneer rural families were land 
source© ©f the raw materials which 
I Albert U Meyers, Mods® iaocnnulasr p. 1* 
2 
and labor# The farmstead m&f likewise, te© factory center 
at which place the raw products of field and forest ware 
processor! or preserved for tamn ooniiBc^>tlon* The resulting 
finished or preserved products constituted the initial 
capital upon which future activities depended and from 
which the system of capitalism evolved# 
On© of tec basic characteristics of capitalism is 
freedom of enterprise# Any individual nay open business in 
Any individual who desires to do so 
nay succeed if he 1ms tee ability, ade^uato capital, and a 
territorial trade area sufficiently largo# 
characteristic of capitalism is tee right of any individual 
to compote with Ms neighbor in tee market* Tkm third 
characteristic is the right of private property# Tm fourth 
characteristic is teat of freedom of contract white means 
teat any individual my enter into a contract to promote Ms 
accordance to tee law# 
own personal interests so long as the terns of said contract 
1 
are legally Just and mcmXXy straight# 
the present system of capitalism necessarily involves 
a high degree of competition# The success or failure of any 
business enterprise amy well depend upon the ability of its 
owner to effectively compete with others engaged in a 
similar economic activity# Under capitalism the individual 
I telsnd J# Gordon, iMiffito &£ SffiMMi *• 396. 
3 
oust coopote both m a producer and as a emraiser. 
cccapotitioa earns to be indispensable to a capitalists 
economy. 
The prominence competition occupies in a system 
of mpiteltm my lead one to belles that cooperation under 
capitalism is possible* But that is not the ease, On the 
contrary pltaHsn my be incidental and undirected, or it 
my be planned and consciously directed. The cooperative 
sacveoeoi which developed tmmg farisers and other rural 
people U an example of planned cooperation under capitalism. 
the cooperative isev»@»t among rural farm ftetiles is not a 
recent veataref the early pioneer fassilies engaged in such 
cooperative activities as log-rolling, husking boos, house 
raisings, and quilting parties, 
levels agricultural cooperation has been molded by a 
leadership which Ms emerged from a constantly increasing 
Its development 
and expansion has passed through four well-delineated 
periods. 
it both state and national 
number of alert and progressive farrors. 
CI) the period of experimentafcicm - a searching for 
methods and techniques whereby farmers sight 
through solve earn of their ©concede proble 
cooperative business organisations. 
(2) The period of the Orange stimulation, during 
I "wart w. Fotrow art R. R. SUrtrth, Aprleoltur. 
Cooporatlen An tha ?nitod i»tate.| pl>» 
k 
which year* there ware perfected techniques for 
processing and marketing products on a broad 
&mt® and for aamgermi of cooperative stores* 
(3) The period of the development of federated 
cooperatives * which period ms characterised by 
national recognition and th© integration of 
agricultural cooperation as a part of the total 
•eonoiale syttsa# 
(**) The initiation of research activities which 
eventuated into the creation of Federal 
institutions such as the Burma of Agricultural 
K®mo®ai.o® and likewise the Croatia of large* 
scale institutions which purposed to handle the 
entire out-put of specific crops in Important 
producing regions* 
ffiie®e periods terminated a cycle of developcwiat 
which led to monopoly control of prices and fro® which the 
stmll-scale farmer has sought soccer by developing trading 
and processing institutions on basis of local neighborhood 
or ecacunlty needs* Hew economic philosophies are determining 
current treads in this respect* 
The extensive development of ©eoaaoie cooperation la 
the Scandinavian countries is attributed to the uprising of 
the mmtm people and their acceptance of leadership in a 
program of adult education fostered fcy the folk school 
5 
mammmt* 
The Bad ted states 6wwaa»Bl bag legalised such 
ventures of the stmll-soale imemw by **•&> Federal statutes 
as ttm Capper-Volstead Act and the Agricultural ;<ferfe*tlng 
Act# It Ms given support to the organisation and the 
orderly fteotlGaii^ of these enterprises fcy eaeoptiag thou 
fro® the paynant of JaMMta and documentary ataop teases# 
ftfeafennaorifr. fig fche tableau . fhe purpose ©f this study 
a) to find Significant factors and activities 
which led to th© development and ftectAooing of 
the Satine-Blshop Mdtawr-Cenmar Cooperative# 
(2) To develop techniques for iaplesiantins programs 
of adult education which should lead to a more 
stable ecososy s«$si rural far© families of low 
Interest in this pufOm Ms arisen out of experience 
in narking With local rural groups In initiative and 
operating stellar aatarprtaa*, two of which have loag stec© 
bmam toelvmf f m& the third is operating <m m 
iapoverlfsMd basis with felt little hop© ©f growth and 
f w«pd w« Fetroir and B# H# teworth, s&* £&** PP* Z*6* 
2 
MM*t P* ?• 
6 
This investigation will attest to answer to-
following questionsi 
What is to soeio-eecsncnie status of the farm 
families constituting the Sabine Fame Resettle* 
sent Area? 
What is the landing status of the families who 
comprise to local twi'i nltyi 
(a) With the Sablce-Bishop Producer-Consumer 
Cooperative? 
(b) With other business enterprises? 
fo tot extent has local leadership influenced 





(^) What stimuli pmwted to farm families of to 
Sato© fbnas Project to accept loader ship is to 
fon&atlon of the Cooperative. 
(5) what are to trends with respect to to holding 
power of to- enterprise? 
(6) mat are to educational isjplicafcicas? 
Data *fnA Ttmir> scaaroea- the following data were 
scoured from to sources ©numerated! €1) facts about to 
tenure statu®, scope and approximate value of to farmsteads 
of fifty-two families of to Satin® Farms Area* <2> to 
records of cash income and financial transactions during a 
one-year period* (3) their background knowledge of to 
7 
developcvmt and operation of the cooperative! <*0 their 
opinions concerning th© attitudes of local eitntmity leaders 
toward, the iniiiatlax of the cooperative, the extension, of 
credit to customers* ami the nature of the stimulation 
1 
which is^leeamtod the organisation, personal interviews 
with the tei Security Mmin&stratiai supervisors, th® 
college professors who gpoar^headod the College Caaanmnity 
isolations activit^i (5) baited Utatoa census report for X9**0f 
(6) persoaal inspection of all records kept by the Cooperative. 
Folios**! in Collecting tho Data. After 
developing and refteisag the questionnaire used in tht study, 
tli© Investigator @a&® two c«BMt trips in the cotramity# 
Cu one occasion th© Investigator was permitted to sit in m 
the monthly iaeetins and observe procedures# At that tin© 
definite appointment was nod© with th© fturners for interviews 
Interviews war® had with the manager, tl*> 
president, and other nenbero of fcto Board cf Directors* 
Personal observation was also isade of the scope of the enter-
prise. Tims the data wePS secured. 
Method of Presenting the Data,. The data obtained ty 
the us® of the questionnaire were analysed and set forth in a 
series of tables. Statistical calculations wore and© in 
torus of th© 8MMt arid median scores. Ukevis©, a descriptive 
with th*a. 
I 
idix A* Questionnaires executed by the 
and. coo assistant. investiga1 
8 
report is given of t!m information obtained from an analysis 
of the questionnaires and trm the interviews with the 
persons mentioned previously# This presentation and inter* 
pretation of data Is set forth in Chapter II# 
Mutations of the study, Ms study partioulariy 
cosacerns thr following»status of ooonosile security, the 
trade relations, and the source and effectiveness of the 
leadership which stioilated participation in the cooperative 
of fiftywtw© farm fteiiies of the Sabin® Faraa Rssettleosnt 
Area as revealed by their statements of their sources of 
ineoao and the direction of their ©speadlfe irea} the ©pinion* 
of the respondents regarding calamity leaders 9 and the 
management of the Cooperative! written and oral reports frora 
Staff Heaters of the fbr» Security Administration and two 
college professors who directed the Educational Program of 
the Sabine Fhrras Coatamlty Center for a period of three 
years# 
mmmims OF us® 
The term pooperatlve as used in this study has 
reference to a voluntary business concern that is democrat­
ically controlled by the neabors or patrons of the concern 
and operated to secure not profits but benefits for its 
members — primarily the benefits of 'better prices for goods 
* 
1 
bought or so^» 
Hottern cooperatives have received legal sanction and 
are operated by consumers, farriers, and all low-incoae groups 




color* ©reed, national 
affiliation • 
All persons interested in 
vor can Join, -regardless of race, 
originj or political 
1* 
mtrol - Bach Investor has only on© 
ODD of the sis© of his Investment* 
nessu\rues r^o«™to 





b* Th© trading is restricted to cash business only* 
th&y are not corporations, partnerships, mar 
propri©torships, but a bind of voluntary organisation 
characterised by custodier owner shdp, democracy in control, 
operation of the business in interests of Its sobers, and 
division of profits, earnings, savings, surpluses in 
proportion to the amount of patronage* 
fhe term a&Mii*>»Bialioa has reference to a voluntary 
association of the local farm families of the Sabine Farms 
Resettlement Area in an inform! program of adult education 
I Dcmld F* Maaherts, ftefcoUm HS& gWffTOttyM» >• *• 
2 
Ibid* p* 8* 
10 
ity Relations Program of sponsored by the College C 
Bishop College, Marshall, Texas. 
,grcyhioer-flfiTmaflr JtemUXS* *•» taplies a 
duality of purpose* The idea is that of aio association 
developing, two different functions at the mm time, instead 
of having two separate cooperatives perform those functions* 
la the cooperative activities of a producer economy 
the needs of s»ny are considered through free interaction* 
3uch enterprises overgo frets a need to both qualitative aM 
fmantitativo production, and. likewise, a reduction of costs 
Th© naJUi objective is to obtain higher 
quality, lower cost, and a isore unltou product. The 
"Producer" aspect my include, production, marketing, arid 
sco© phases of to labor activity • all under met general 
management* 
yf^ore possible. 
fhe ^Cansunor* aspect involves trading features* It 
1© recognised tot a happy nedlum salt bo struck between to 
professors * desire to high prices and to consumer©• desire 
Tm cooperatives act as toftf om niddlonoxn to low prices* 
Hwe is a return of not savings to customers m to basis of 
IttoDcctM* custcE'iers my at their optica, amount of patronage* 
boca-se members by having a portion or all of their net 
.saving© applied to to ownership of shares* 
i mary S. Bccaiduc, lilstory of Coopera',lon. pp. 13, 19. 
n 
HISTORY OF THS etwpmmvn mmm? 
1M ifcareina 
an eoonnmio venture in modem tiros had its origin in 
Rochdale, Englana9 on lufcesafew 21, %W** fveaty^eight 
poverty stricken WHWI pooled their limited financial 
resources for the collective purchase of groceries# Tim 
savings accumulated as a result of cooperative buying were 
reinvested for further trading purposes# 
Rochdale system of cooperative effort# 
thus evolved the 
The group called themselves the «EocM&l© Society of 
fheir store viae not the first Equitable Pioneers#8 
cooperative venture in England,, but it was the first to gain 
a permanent foothold# Its success was credited to the 
soundness of the operating principles laid down, by the 
founders# the principles so forrjulated by than ar© followed 
2 
by cooperatives throughout the world today# Thsy are* 
1# Goods to be sold at prevailing prices# 
2# Savings to be distributed in proportion to 
purchases# 
3# Interest m capital to be restricted to a fixed 
rata# 
V# Membership to be open to all * ma and wemea -
regardless of party or creed# 
£* Each member to have one vote and no acre# 
T 
Gordon, m* P* 
2 Blanfeorts, fia# Si2#» p# **• 
12 
AH purchases to bo transacted on a cash basis* 
?# High standards of commercial honesty to be 
maintained# 
The Rochdale idea soon spread to the Scandinavian 
countries# In these three countries «— Sweden, Norway, and 
D-mark — from thirty to forty per cent of the ftedlies are 
members ©f cooperative societies# But the movement in 
Denmark Is especially significant for the reasons of its 
educational implications* 
ItH bhe Oral tad ptat63* 
early days were self-sufficient# 
of their cam land* Bat as they began to produce more cash 
crops for the market, they also began to try cut cooperative 
methods for selling their surpluses# 
In 1820 a group of Ohio livestock producers made 
joint shipments to a terminal market* 
Xa 1851 a cooperative cheese factory was established 
in Hew fork state# 
In 1856 a cooperative creamery, or "butter factory,H 
was also formed in Mm York State# 
la lfik7 the Mormons of Utah pooled their labor and 
} Most American farmers in the 
They lived off tarn produce 
shared the cost of operating mutual irrigation companies# 
The earliest consumers* cooperative store in the 
United States was established in Boston in W — an out­
growth of a cooperative club formed a year earlier# 
X 
Gordon, £si# cit* 
13 
It is observed that the raovonent toad its origin in 
the Hortto European countries and in the United States daring 
However| the specific an overlapping thirty-five year span, 
purples of the unit organisations varied according to the 
needs of the cooperating group# 
A-amf? ^ipjppjfev Qranaa !|nited States* 
negroes of the United States the first cooperative venture 
of historical import was that of the Gary, Indiana Hovosent 
in 1932# the stimulus to the effort was that of the 
national depression which forced fifty per cent of the 
20,000 negroes in Gary, to go en relief# In order to 
alleviate the situation a teacher in the Hoosevelt High 
School organised a mall group to study cooperative principles# 
In December, 1932, the group ranted and equipped an abandoned 
Within six rsooths tine their weekly turnover grocery store. 
anointed to $200 per week## 4 year later the enterprise was 
•v 
Chartered as the Consumer Co-operative Trading Company. Two 
years after initiation the business consisted of two stares, 
bOO nenbers, seven employees, and a business turnover of 
#39,000, 
Company discontinued aerations in 19bO. 
, the Consumers Cooperative Trading 
ventures among legroec with these salient observational 
I 
Joseph A# Pierce, 2S23BBS1& Sttgtafiftg ml iWI 
Education, pp. 166-7# 
2 zm-
Ih 
theoretically, there should be developed increased interest 
in cooperatives among Hegroesf for the reasm that cooperative 
techniqu##| if applied in msw fields of endeavor, will help 
to solve such persistent Megs* problems as raising si, Me 
amounts of risk capital, tapping eaore extensive markets and 
sources of supply, and moving from distribution tack into 
production* Co-operatives offer a unique formula for the 
employment of llegro youth* The operation offers a challenging 
situation tor increased efficiency of business methods and 
techniques* 
essentially neighborhood or group businesses and thrive in 
proportion to the degree to which the feeling of "belonging" 
is cultivated among the members* 
X Arms* A review of Mm mi 
rise and the development of cooperatives in Berth Burop© and 
in the United states as a whole has revealed that a felt 
»mm*n need Stimulates their origin and growth* 
with local Segre ceiMsunity leaders In two counties of Sorth-
Conversatlai 
east ferns, las revealed the existence of a kind of 
la the rural areas eopperativ© which is distinctly unique, 
which are predoednantly tenant groups there has been in 
of the one-crop sysfcea, a group operation, during the 
activity known, as Grocery or "Bating" Clubs* Finding that 
thoy usually bad no savings at Mm end of the harvesting 
15 
season* idiich was predominantly that of cotton* the tenants 
and/or croppers would mt collectively a tract of land on 
which they sad© a crop by contributing Jointly t© supply 
labor* material* and stock* When the crop, cotton usually, 
was sold* the proceeds wore used for buying at wholesale 
It was prices a quantity of food supply for the winter* 
reported that in on© eocatsunlfcy of the county ©f this study 
that there was about sovsnty-five per cent participation in 
such endeavor* Bam persona would become members of more 
than one club, thereby increasing the share of food supplies* 
In 
Europe cooperation was Initiated by the low incase factory 
workers} but, in America it is preeminently a farcer activity* 
Since the enterprise of famine involves varied activities, 
Tamers9 Cooperatives are established for varied purpose®. 
They say be categorised into five types* Production, 
Harteet±tt| and Purchasing* Financing* Insurance* and Public 
PtBTXCXPATXOS XI maB8GE&*&M9MBk COOPERATIVES A PHASE OF mm mmtstm 
Barely me ago did the term "Adult Education" 
The success core into use in the bolted States of America* 
cap failure of a democracy depends directly upon the degree 
t 
r.ra ̂ AASSSM? Reprinted February* 
16 
of intelligence ©sMMtcsd by to Basses* nfhe csibitiai of 
denocraey Is to sot ®en free* ^h© asbition of adult education 
is to ssost to sot mm free • from governmental oppression, 
froa imterialis-i, fraa bad taste in living in maief in 
teit in recreation, and most of all, free froa th© utter 
1 caused largely by an impoverished 
rural econony and chain store serfdom as described by Arthur 
2 
Paper's gTOSTO &U»* 
It is strikingly significant that the initial adult 
education venture in our country ens to cxitgrowth of the Hew 
England town meeting of the seventeenth century* It is 
reported tot to first lyeeua in Massachusetts in 1826 was 
a voluntary association of farmers and mechanics for to 
purpose of self-culture, ccmunity instruction, and mutual 
^5 of emmm public interests* However, there was 
no fors*l inceptlcn of to oovcoent until to threshold of 
the depression, whioh followed in to path of MorH Mar X, 
was reached* t&i recoEa:iOodatlon of Roderick ?• Kcppel, 
president of to Carnegie Corporation of Hew York to first 
conference en adult education was held in June 192M-* On 
1"" - " " 
Horse Adams Car bright, 2s& Mi &£ MaU 
dratoss of tmfilled lives51 
p. 7. 
^Arthur Baper, 3BK& &UL« 
Ht A* Cartright, Ifcj&M P» 7* 
17 
Harsh 26 and 27, 1926, a SCOOT*! national conference ma 
held# At this conference the Aiaerican, Association for Adult 
Education was formed# The tinder taking was financed through 
a grant from the Carnegie Corporation# 
association through the Intei^cning fears has been pointed 
"toward providing an ideal of continuing education through 
out life for all types of adult latiwAiuaAsf* —— it 
should "be provided quite as such for university and college 
graduates as for the steel worker | quite as mch for the 
farmer as for his field laborers quite as mch for the 
wealth merchant as for his ill-paid clerk." 
During the generation of formal adult education much 
The work of this 
movement. The experiments lave been concerned- with discover­
ing relationships, determining appropriate subject matter 
methods and techniques, and appraisal of outcomes# 
Seme of the brochures which report results of experi­
mentation or Of surveys aret Dnamnloyreant and Adult Msicst-lm, WM# v*-### w* ****** * —«^ w OTyia^^^iiiagnfcir*<nmmomk iMmMw&tmm wfcWBWKaast 
H# A# Cartright ed«, 19311 gte atop Jtemte? Dorothy 
Confleld Fisher, 1927| Radburni A Plan of living, 1931* ty 
T 
"*M« A# Cartright, ja# ait,. p# 39# 
2 
MM p. 37. 
3 
J&ULM P* «• 
% 
MM P* <57. 
18 
tmdseai* .feteato 
1932, % itathaniel Pofforj fi£ &«& 
m • |g Rnaio. 1937. B. $• Office of Edoeatlanj 
TMnntttmira l|othod& ^ Mult® 0MSa» !&»»• Fansl«t 19$*. 
Cartrlght categorises adult education as follows! 
Alursrf. Sduestionj ridneattcn for OitlMnti#! Adult Elementary 
aaueatimf aosro Adult rducatlarif Ooaupatlcsml Steeotfcttf 
Parent BdttMit&sst| Bural Adult l&uoatloaf Political i^ucatlon? 
Prison SdueatlaBf sal Toostlca&l iaduoatxoQ fcs? Halts § 
Vocational HoImMlItatioo| sal Worker*a education. Ho 
EK^stlca Ms boon ssaie Of ftpseiesaNewiiW Bfeeafetoo. a® a 
distinct category of the adult educational eeepMsai# 
Shi IMNMrtMl prsdieafcicn of the ceacopt of Producer-
CcosuAer dneaticc as a distinct category of tho adult 
edosaticml sowjont steas fro© a WRSideratAca of tno vital 




teehnlgass to soot ecoeOBle fedAM* that have to do with 
tin® adequate support of the fasUy and the ettendaat 
^^tunltios for developing practical attitudes that foster 
saatual f»tc»«ftH«f?y cooperation. 
H# cartrtgfrt, m* 
2 
H£&»t p. 93. 
\ad.. p. 97. 
| P* 101# 
19 
k C01LBGE GOES fO A MJML COffilillff 
Cuinfently and during tee past twoaty-.fivs years tea 
flpialam of educators, economists, sociologists, and etatm* 
mm have focused on a msmm principle that it is t>ie joint 
tas& of all educational agencies to work cooperatively for 
the Improvement of the local comuaity life by tee channel 
of Interdependence sag eooperaticei of all agencies for fongmt 
bOt&eMOftst* Or* tee Male of this concept of Irterdependenoe 
*** administration of Bishop Sollogo, Ifarsfeall, Tessas perfected 
a plan of iafceraotlcii with The Sabine Farms Project as a 
basis of cosrsmifcy approach to its college curriculum. Or. 
1# E, ffoal has released tec jMtf&gvoand story of this 
venture. It follows* 
employed by Bisliop Colle|e to direct the educational 
program of Sabine Fteas Ceraouaity Center* The Sabine 
Iteas Project was set up by the tos Security Mil 
Administration is 1937 to give Megro tenants aM share 
eroppers in Bast fejeas an epportisiity 
She Project is located along the Sabine 
Elver in Harrises And Panola Counties \$ miles South 
of Marshall, Tessas* By 19*& the FSA ma having |
difficulty getting appropriations from Congress 
continue essperisaents in rural rehabilitation. 
shortage of fends, the FSA 
withdrew irmi all educational and service activities 
and placed the Sabine farm Ccmaaifcy Center for sal® 
at public auction in 19^5, It was at this point teat 
Bishop College entered tee picture. Bishop' College 
organised tee sovenfcy<.four families m tee project 
into the Sabine Farms Educational society with 
control by tee college and to seventy-four farm 
families. the Sabine JFhrtas Educational Society 







,E,0Jaaill"os Sr to,^5S 
ItS^ial» «£HSST^5*S' "J***® <*«® ft»rt«m u>» e^S2«. twenty aores of las* for 





l?aw^"o;0^r^afll0!5 wi«> '^'vSf^nr f ®mm$ mmlm tmm^$ hm limso, and drilled" y*UU 
g«*» fi^EiSSW^WSSSS S^., piStS^j! sr-
_i%k8«S?«sSf€'s,"fe 
asas &?. •$ c©uv& its s laboratory- jfcsp stsjcig&itNl sreparlM 
for teaching or pmtchins te wal ooamrtttios, 
ftl£3S£E£SS«£fl@% 
Is Mi'iors iiicir ctill.dre&t grow ir*b© their own ftnt&y I 
MmnajMUtftMt it is ij^ro StisS^iS aM' personal initiative are 
eG®"iiriit|©3 etas bs stiinlat^ late daaocsratie action 
totaiUeeat leadership. (3) It is the functt 
?LLeSl?Jf, £c improve themselves and their citsoatioris, (M-) There suet fee coordination 





F&nas operate as a proving ground for other agencies 
©ngagod In basic rosoarcl on those probl || 
techniques are developed to stimulate the pcopl 
the Sabine Farms area to want to do something 
constructive about their health, the quality 
soil, tlie conservation of their soil, and the 
use of their 30H# The people are taught how 
late scientific knowledge into human welfare from the 






One accomplish .ent of the goals of education as 
formulated by Sabine Educational Joeiety has boon tb* initi­
ation and the funeMooifs§ of the 3aMna*81tfhop Proiueer-
Qmmmm Cooperative* 
Mr# ileal states that the incorporation, of the Sabine-
Bishop Cooperative was for the production and Marketing of 
farmers produce* »0n February lt 19^7 the forty aenbors of 
This store the cooperative opened the 3abina-Bishop Store* 
supplies the farmers edth groceries, certified seeds, feed, 
The Co-op entered fertiliser and certified potato slips# 
contracts with buyers for all field peas, sueet potatoes, 
mtorE&lens, cucumbers, green peppers, chickens, eggs, milk, 
beef and bejft that farraors in the sablne area produced for 
I 
Br* Ernest h* leal, "A College Goes to a Rural 
** Beprini frpa 






J chartered by the Texas state 
Department of Agriculture, 
thirteen* 
The Initial amber ship en* 
The present membership is eichty-elr.ht. 
The Artiolos of Inoerperatlan provide for two classes 
of 3took i "preferred" and * The eost of a share is 
$10*00* Ho limit is plaeed on the number of shares whioh 
does not a stockholder nay hold prevised that the 
a lav whioh statesI "No stookhold of conflict with the T« 
a cooperative association shall own 
stock of the association* 
twentieth than 
of the issued 
•voting stock, is not limited >shlp of preferred, 
by law* 
The ocrporato powers, business and property of the 
The cooperative are managed by a Board of Nine Directors. 
In July of eeoh year an it ithly. Board of Dirootore 
The public is permitted annual stockholders meeting is held* 
to attend* 
The Board of Directors employs a raaagerial staff which 
The 
ith including, light. tor, total operating expense per 
and boat is $205* 
The trading basis is strickly cash; however, a 5500 
fund serves as an emergency fund from whibhloaris revolving 
tty extealed to the limit of $50 and a 60 day period* 
23 
the total capital stock which Ms bees paid Is 
tha annual volume of business Is reported to be $22,000. 
Shareholders accrue dividends la two wrys» a fixed percentage 
oa preferred stock, and patronage refund m pureMaes# 
The supporting trade territorial area at present 
consists of a locality extending front the 
a radius of four riles. 
the other institution* of area are six churches, 
four schools and one fraternal organisation. 
Vlnp of the afcafer. 
Chapter I the nature of fee problem of this study, a brief 
history of the cooperative :woaent, an overview of fee 
Adult iduestloa Hcweseni, and a description of the College* 
Cccramlty delations activity which stimulated fee developsaeot 
t of operation, 
of the Cooperative of this study. 
the presentation and interpretation of fee data of 
fee study Is reflected in Chapter 21. 
the implications fear education are presented la 
Chapter 222* 
amj&m n 
mmmmtxm mn tmmmmktxm or DATA 
A llaAty unit rosidliig in limited territorial area 
and a functioning eciMRmlty ©nterprloe with in the sane area 
are both social institutions between -which sen© sorts of 
relationships aro ttaAntainoa» In this study fifty-two turn 
faiadLXles and tb# SaMno-Bishop l^odneer-Oonsuner Cooperative 
are the interacting institutions* The relationships to be 
eaplered say he considered as ©ceoa-l© interaction* The 
background of Mils study reveals that there has hem certain 
interetlsuXatioaa which lav© resulted in develcpeesfc of the 
cooperative* 
Tba purpose of this chapter is to present and interpret 
statistics concerning the status of the f&ntly units «nd the 
kinds of group Interaction operating# 
The several tables which have been constructor on the 
basis of facts obtained fras & representative sampling of 
tho total casualty are presented* 
Sb© ton.a-o status, the scope, and the approsirate 
value of the farmsteads of fifty-two families of the Sabin© 
Timet H tmffllt Area are shown in Table 1* Of the fifty-two 
families forty-nin© are tamed as JNMMMMWf three are 
tenant fuiaili.es f and three of the families surveyed were 
not' ffcna Securlty Msinietratlon ftoilios# 
25 
The sis© of fcheir farsstea&s range f*co 50 to 309 
acp0s* Th® ̂ vorago or iaeoa ffc*» unit la 93,^ acres; that of 
the nediaa fac&Iy is 93 acres; eoOal farm unit is 86»5T 
auras* 
Tim total valuation of all the farmteads surveyed is 
1X92 *000* The .•can or average vaXtmt&on is $3692; the 
sediaii valuation, $$*30; the nodal valuation $2966* 
Tmm 1 
?mjm STATOS, seem, mv kmmxmxz VAWB OF wmsm^sm OF hm-awo FAMILIES or TUB 
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25s© iaom valuation of t&e toasfceods of Negro ton 
tollies of Iferrlson County according ***• Census of 
28 
Agriculture is #>1700, (Shis average does not include tenants)* 
She size of a fans is not an exact measure of the 
size of the enterprise* She type of agriculture and the 
farm practices followed are variables which influence the 
modal size* In the south ranch of agriculture has, uhtil 
recently, centered around such cash crops as cotton and 
tobacco* These intensive crops require a large amount of 
hand labor* Consequently the modal size of farm is small* 
Acreage is, in general, only an approximate measure of the 
size of a farm unit, for the reason that no consideration 
has been given to the amount in cropland or pasture or in 
forests* However, there is tm the average a very high 
correlation between acres per farm and the value of farm 
production* 
1 
*In 19^5, the farms of the Worth averaged 180 acres 
per farm, those of the South 131, and those of the West 639* 
It is likewise revealed that 75*7 per cent of the farms of the 
2 
South reported cropland harvested of less than 50 acres.* 
Table II shows the Cash Income and the source of 
such income per family, the Cash Expenditures and the direction 
of such expenditures per family, and the amount of Investment 
per family in the Sabine~Bishop Cooperative. The total cash 
I Census of Agriculture* 19*51 Special Report# Farms 
Characteristics By Size of Farm* p* xiv. 
2 Census of Agriculture, 19^5* Vol II* General Report, 
Statistics by Subjects, Table 3* P* 9* 
and Farm 
29 
income from farising 365» 200} frora mosfr*fbrm labor 0X9# 150$ 
total expenditures with the Cooperative, $20,030$ total 
investment in the eoopomtlve, t'lC^5* the mean inoone per 
family from farm labor ma $12£frt the median, $1000$ the 
uodo $917* th» aedian inocsa© firm noa*#am labor ma 3**75$ 
the mmnf $360*27$ th® mode, $360# 
%% is obcorvcd tlmt the BMB incase free* farm labor 
only is slightly higher than 37*9 par coat of all Classified 
farus in the baited states* la comparison with t a par cent 
of farms reported A® general# th© mean im«n© for th® daMne 
group is iust slightly higher than 15*9 per sent* 
total in©*** frcm all sources ws -1629* $ the median, 11023.50$ 
the iw 
the mod® | $1026*32* th® range of total incene varied frcm 
I300 to $6322* loeovdixsg to the Keporfc of th© Joint Ccrurlttoe 
m lowwlacoae Families and SCOWtttC Stability the in®©* level 
of farm families of four in number, for the united States in 
19^8, ma distributed as follows* tmnfcy*flva par coot had 
an annual inceo© under $1000$ twenty-four per cent, from 
51000 to $2000$ twenty per coot, from $2000 to $3000$ and 
Of 'lie families of this study 31 per cent, I3000 ̂  war* 
eleven or 21*2 par cent reported a * total income under $1000$ 
tiue Becnoade Foport# subcommittee 
-kaan, Ala* C^irsan* 
** i&beri&ls on the 
a states Qorercaent 
joint (Mttb® Jft 
en ix^Xncouo F&sdlios, J<^n 
ffP^gi^STOto*, i: 
50 
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ftMBtpMtf# t <* >3.8 per eont froti 81000 to #2000, tm, or 
15,6 per cent frou 83000 to ?3000, and throo or 5.8 per oeot, 
owtr 53000.* «® neon laocrae lew! for the tens faall/ of 
t:« national scale for the year 1*8 sas fcur persons on 
®13W>. the <-««" iacose for the fiftjMseo fodlles of toe 
SaMae Mmi area for 1*9, #1629, the »»«*» Ineow, 81033.50, 
and the moose -31026.32. Base It is revealed that the 
of the fannies of this stodr exooe&a that of the nation 
a 
« »«SB SBSK arussw 
2 See tatti® SI# 
33 
for 19*fr8* 
the data of fable 12 furfeer reveal that the moan 
total expenditures of ths fifty.fcwo tm&Um for the year 
l!^9 was #687 f the sedl&n, i60D# According to the 19**9 survey 
of consumer finances conducted by the Board of Governors of 
fh© federal Reserve System try 'fee Survey Eeoeareh Center of 
the university of JhtcMiaa, tim Pereeetefe Distribution of 
spending units tn various lneoa* groups wife four persons in 
fee spendii.^ units which spent under $1000* 
la this study no spending unit reported a total 
expenditure to the a&cnat of $1000* 
there are two possible interpretations of fees® 
phenomena* the .first is that the tmiltm night subsist on 
m Impoverished level of living| or secondly, fee greater 
part of fee ftaily subsistence is derived fro© fans green 
products* fke aoa»isoney income of the fSmer is eettoated 
by fee Bureau of Agriculture Bcmaale® as fee aggregate mine 
of fana hTim Investigator proposes feat fee second 
interpretation is the w« acceptable in this situation, The 
oSremstoaoes efatib led to fee development of tn® project 
#••>«•» n» —mow •Mi"»» IIIITHIII X loint MMftttee en the Seeaeeie Heport, m* £&»* 
p. 88* table 13* 
2 
S3SL* p * 3®* 
3*+ 
and til® intensive educat&oiml program InvoXvliie subsistence 
tonatog as a major stasis to progmuas of torn Rehabilitation 
lend support to the idea that the noa-noney income vas tb© 
contributing factor Which caused 1 tm eacpenditores# 
A study of Income ©to© distributions for Illinois 
torse-operator families, by R« F* Bally evaluates the products 
used to toe ham as amounttog to $***2 per farm* 
accepting those ©valuations $&2 as the value of products 
Arbitrarily 
used by the faiailies surveyed, the 
fifty-two faisilies would approsctoat© 1120? f the median 
expenditures, S1G&2* 
She total tovestooata of the fifty-two families to the 
Sabtoe-Bi shop Cooper&tiv© was $1335* 
ptoff faiailies were stmrehalders to too cooperative* The 
nem investment was $63*28| toe node, $25* 
Two studies of patterns of espeidltures for farm 
families of toe Nation as a whole have boon iaade to recent 
to 19^1 ffinaay expenditures for family living of all 
However, only twenty-
years* 
tallies in to© lowest third of all tors ftallles amounted to 
$*•02*^ However, it ms reported that these tos&lie# drow 
upon past savings or borrowings to the amount of $»?• An 
estimated value of non-acoey iswema m& 1335* f-1® total cost 
of Uvtog of too lowest third i© evaluated at £884. 
to© data as presented and interpreted to Table II lead 
conclusion that the socto-ecanotic status of the torn to toe 
Q*0» Cit* P# HI* 
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families constituting the Sabine Faro3 Resettlement Area is 
slightly above the lowest third of the nation} that there 
are evidences of economy and thrift in the management of the 
£ana and related businesses of the area. 
, TaMft 113 presents a summary of tenure of the families, 
sources of their income, extent of their investment in the 
cooperative, and the amount and direction of their expenditures. 
TABLE III 
SUMMARY OF IEHUBE AND SOURCE OF TRADIHG A1ID IHCOME 
OF FIFTY-TWO FARM FAMILIES OF THE SABINE 
FARMS RESETTLEMENT ARM 
Percentages Items Appraised 
9*f.2 Farm owners 
Tenants 
Sources of Income: 
a. Farm labor only 
b. Hen-Farm Labor only 
c. Farm and Ro&»Fana labor 
d. Farm and non-farm labor plus 
income from investment 
Percentage of Total Expenditures: 
a. With the Cooperative 
b. With other stores 
Percentage of Farm families holding 










She percentage of ownership, is high in 
pt«partie& to feswoMp status araaug negroes of Harrison 
1 2 
County, feme, and the Southern State®. 
it is observed that every ibs&Xy surveyed engaged in 
so®© fcfcid Of farts activity. Hany t*m operator® obtain 
additional income free perseml services performed off their 
fwsa** In seme eases the operator supplements Ms farm 
inccsat© witl- work at odd or ©pare Jobs or businesses. In 
sany other oasos, Ma off-farm Job provides the padnclpal 
sources of hi® iaecgae, and Ma farm nativities ore only 
secondary, lis this study **0.V par cent of the farm families 
supplemented the farm incase with nonpar© labor* In six 
instances only did off-farm activities provide the principal 
source of iaeone. 
The matter of aaa-farm ineooo is of important 
censidoratiGR in the study of Lo»*>Xneoae vanillas and 
H« 14. Koffsky and J. £. Lear reported to Seoncoio Stability, 
the Conference m Kesoareh in Income and Wealth, April 
on ©a® Sis® Mstribution of Farm Operators* Income in 19**d. 
Beportlng by class, the not eoSti-faroKLneoae class with the 
fr*ju©ncy intervals $-500 to $999, the average not cash farm 
T nw4fr.«a itate* Sureatt of tho Census, 1^0* 
2 ma» 
'ttnrro ^lrfwdte* 3$M?t £&* C&£*» Mvislor: 7* 




income was $729} the average net nom-fara income, $511* An 
approximate ratio 74? is reflected. The Koffsky—Lear study 
reports cm net oasb—fam Zncooe. In this stud;- no data has 
teen coupilod respecting total net cash—incocte per family. 
Consequently, the comparisons presented are based on'the 
ratio of gross cash farm income to gross non-farm cash 
incoae* For the Sabine Resettlement Families the ratio 
approximates 742-9/100* 
These percentages and calculations reveal that for 
the families surveyed agriculture is yet for then the way of 
life* 
1 
The Department of Records and Research of Tuskegee 
2 
Institute made a sampling study of the Jfegr© far© families 
operating tee rural rehabilitation program of the Farm 
Security Administration at tee end of the 19M* crop year in 
1** Southern States* The study of a sample of 1,7**6 of these 
families showed tee following! *tbe farms averaged 79 acres 
of landthey had assets averaging $1,?*2} and an average 
new worth of $973* 
$1,221, of which $1,006 was farm income. The average net family 
was $90?; the net far© income was $690* The average 
The average gross family Income was 
inc< 
I Calculated cm basis of mean scores listed in Table II. 
f 
2 negro Yearbook, op. eit. p. 177• 
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mlm of hosao-usod food ma $33?*» 
la terms of percentages the Tuekegee study shows that 
the income of itagro £»» families operating under the rural 
rehabilitation proiM of the Farm Security Ads&nlstraticti 
at the cad of the crop year l$M#> ms less than the mean gross 
inecsa© of the farm families of this study, fecag the families 
of the fuskege© study 32 per cent of the total cash income 
was derived Dm farm labor only. la this study 76.9 per 
cent only of the total cash Inccta© sua derived fros farm 
1 
labor only* 
in 19*& activities of Wmm Security Administration families 
were circumspectly supervised by Federal officials. 
The data of the study reveal that the respondents did 
**1.59 per cent of aU their purchasing of goods with the 
Considering the snoozi* of capital stock and the cooperative* 
limitation of the stock, it is felt that the percentage of 
trade is in direct proportion, to the smibership percentage* 
ffrMnrtartyn flfi ^apondonts Conoominr. 
It is said that the estonsiv© development of ecoaosaio 
cooperation in the Scaraiinaviasi countries is partly attributed 
to ths high level sponsored by the folk schools* One of the 
definite, and fundaeontal characteri stice of the cooperative 
novmant is the program of education* In this study a series 
Calculated on basis of mKft scores in Table II* 
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of questions wop© formulated, 
could 
The anticipated responses 
sily determine the extent of the respondents 
knowledge regarding the stl ralaticei and principles by the 
venture was initiated and operated. These data are presented 
in Table IV, 
• • 
TABLE iv 
ffl(MU£DGE OF KIEPGifDlHTS THE DEVELOPMENT 
AHD OPERATXGII OF THE SABUTE-BISHOP COOPERATIVE 
as 
Having ^ 9^otgHav^atg 
Knowledge 




1, Person or persons responsible 
for the organisation, of the 
business enterprise 
2, The nature of publicity 
involved in implementing 
the organisation 
3, Incentives which stimulated 
respondents to become members 
U-, The increase in membership 
over a span of four years 
?, The limitations concerning 







100,0 6. The frequency of meetings 




m&SL 2 mmm the ImMmm of participation and 
*"r'> 
investment la the Sabtne-Sishop Cooperative By persons who 
do not reside in the resettlement aim. 
tABtS ? 
MCX&ERCB OF gymemfies mo msmi IM THE MBIHE-Biaaop mmmmm m mxsms mo DO nas mmm xn m §mw«f AREA. 
status By Occupation IfumBer Cash Investment 
Professional 
Administrators (School) **• 
Professors (College) 
Physicians and Benfcists ** 





U0 1 Vooaticml Ma»i 
2*K) £ Business Services 
P Personal services 
IW HI I 
$mo 15 Totals 
'„iv,:vEgag 
it is Observed tlrnt there arc fifteen shore holders 
whose total ittveetaattt is $1330# 
if rural families are to experience wholes*** and 
VI 
satisfactory living, thos© Mho are selected to lead la 
specific areas, such as school m& church, should join hands 
and gear their services into a total and cc&^rchensive plan* 
la the Sabine Resettlement Irak there are six churches and 
four schools# fht respondents of this study were asked to 
express their opinions retarding the 
alnlstors and teachers concerning the cooperative# 
attitudes of toe local 
\ * # \ \ 
TABLE Yt 
\ \. 
opxrucfis OF mmmmm mm IHMKSG* to ATTITUDES OF LOCAL iMtmn in T::: coisdoniff TCVVJ© TM 
XKXTXATXOH OF THE SABihS^XSHOP COOP22tt!m® 
II 
| aawjaa 
Percentage of Bewod 




Pair Bon*t Oood 
KSIOtf 
17,3 5&*0 19,2 1. Local SUadUriMM* ?*$ 
2. Local school Teacher 16,V 5&,3 26,0 17,3 
A review of 6ase 
i 
Studies of Selected Co-operatives reveals that cooperatives 
I Pierce, &£!•» P* 17°* 
V2 
emerge to mmt sees® specific need* The cooperative which 
sets cut to do a Job—end accomplishes that Job-—eliminates 
to a certain extent the very reason for its existence after 
the Job is done. The first Job is that of Implementing the 
organisation# Of ttm fifty-two families surveyed, thirty 
hold membership in the cooperative. The responses respecting 
their tenure as members ar© reflected in table VII# 
Twenty-five per cent of the respondents have been 
members since the initial year of organisation! 15.3 per cant 
have been numbers for two years; and 17#3 per cent for one 
According to data presented la Table VI, the first year* 
task, that of sectoring wide participation, has not been 
attained. The fifty-two families of this study is a sampling 
According to the ecology of the of the families of the area. 
tmiE m 
""" MKTa&SgKop •* 
Tree Two One 
Percentage of participation 





1. Credit uould be the death of to 
business 67*3 
2* Credit wwald be a good thing for the 
business* success 
17»3 
3* Undecided about the question of credit 15.3 
two counties served by the Sabine Center, there is a 
possibility of the cooperative serving epproadUaately 5&ytegr© 
faria-eaners located in a potential trade territory area. 
According to these statistics, there is en unliadtcd oppor­
tunity for expaaison In membership and in services. 
The present membership status of the cooperative as per 
There has been a loss of two ledger account is eighty-eight, 
members sine® its organ!safcioiv—on© by death, the other 
because of change of residence. 
One specific factor which influences the eff©ctivonoss 
and to holding power of an organisation is the opinions and 




II a tes*-fiiie radius wi r of Scgro far® owners with Bishop Cooperative in to tor* 
roz~mt to wxmtimm of Its organisational tad financial 
structure and ttm- degree of operating There is 
reflected to faliL© ¥111 the Q^aiorai of yearpon-ients with 
r ©aspect to extesaaito. of credit* ftm reaper#©* reveal ttaat 
67#3 per cent have fefte oplnim that extension of credit to 
euetccsors veuld be dotrijsosrfeaiif 15*3 par cent were undecided 
about the question of credit} and 17*3 per cent believed that 
credit should fee extended* 
mist® in 
8ggfOSJf1?SSS S&BUttGHI <» fIB HNB8 <F *$f® SOKRCS OP mmmsmm nmm wmmmm tm mmmzkm® mj tm mmmmmm or w #@swnitii» 
3f 
asmssi * 11 im miii»niM>ii'i*'i i mi. m'». «* wnwwiti iinml iiiii.iiWinniTfniiH.n.*"*' 
$ 4 1* &$*«& «rd 6&m% of m^rnrni 
&J0 2* flwaaioa#© for Ute«isw ***«*» 
8* Corssaait? «gl©*p*«» 
4* Seed bt&isifttt* for tie 
8* s#w&»t far a«m 
8* fcle Gmma&ty 
% stm lawwgr aaafcaw®*# 
laacufte 4ft* people a# *ay* of 
miemttiz&W that «Nr 









S^ychologisfc:© aM ©iac&tors agree that there ere 
several fendaiss^ttei pr&WBi,p%&& of learnlngi the PEW particu" 
terly applicable to this study is that of iwfclvafcion.* 
School adoiiiistratora and educational otatesaen, 
likewise 0 are in a&ree&cot teat ©vespy school 2ms its public 
froe which it draws support sat to which it owes a responsi­
bility of leadership. A program of education at cither the 
elementary or the ooliege level should to designed in the 
light of the activity assd the need# of the calamity* 
That the investigator might deteral&e the stteuli 
which activated the ©rfsnimtiem. and support of the venturef 
the question *h%$> MM you Jcdn te© Cooperative?*9 was asked, 
the answers to the question ere tabulated la Table XX* 
In rank order the responses which are significant are 
stated* 
Twelve rcspos^onts thought that tee enterprise offered 
a fine opportunity for Hegroes to undertake a business venture# 
Eleven isa&Mduft&ft thought teat the cooperative offered 
a very c&eeXlsnt 'to invest their .savings* 
fon 0f the families wished to start a savings account 
teat would serve as a fiSHtffci not mSy of saving f but of giving 
axi opportunity for ©ti^lepaent An a feted of activity that 
afforded a type of mtiBfmMon that could not he secured 
elsewt^r© in the lasiediftte eeoBiinlty* 
Kiicstoj *»•** *>t ftmttttflM i£ 
learning^ pp* Wf 
k6 
interpret*ftftoa of the data obtained froc 
the wiW of llftgpwtw fteoiXie* of the SaM&e fiesettlenont 
Area revmls* tot the tooan of to ftedlies of this 
©tody ©xeeeda tot of the Xos# inomo group of the nation for 
to year 1^8# that their total. expenditures wore loss ton 
tot of to s«» ea$w2s*&l tares for mar troop* rgr comparing 
to data regarding the financial of to ftolliod 
of this ©tody with fee data analysed by to Joint comitte* 
on. the iXtonasilc Report and the ftoisto of the Illinois 
study* it Is remain that the soeto-oconooXo statue of to 
families ocnntitntitig to Sabine Wmm mmttlrnsmt Area is 
slightly above the third of to nation. 
to trading eetiVltXea of these tollies ma 
divided bet wen the SmMnowBi ©bop Cooperative, arid other 
business enterprises in to approsetoto ratio of 3 to if. It 
appears tot local leadership of teachers and wtaisters was 
negligible in preeottag 'the cooperative venture, to sources 
of loader ©hip stetto# Jim- to Bishop CbUeg© ca^nity 
Relations program and tlx# ffcsws ie^ttrity Administration 
mmmt %u 
mmmmf wsmwmm&9 mmmmmm 
vmx®® of this *tx&? has hmmt 
(1) To fted alsntfioaai anfl mtmUm wtdch 
l*& to Mm and Mm of 
Cateno-Bisbop Pr o^ucor^etwiia&er Cooperative* 
(2) To <t#srte©p teolmicpos im $&^mmntln$ program 
of adult ®a*Mm *btah ohouM lm& to a mm 
state# oomc^' asmg w»l ftea Autdllas of 1» 
lll&tiKMI* 
The 1nmstesatio# amgist to »«1 the followingt 
1. The eoaio-oecncnle stefes of the MttS#* of 
the esNMU 
2. The tamftine etafet* of tho ttMttlee* Mm rn$mUm. 
of ttiolr trawtihf assl the oxtmt of tmetnaHl la 
the Cooperative# 
3. TtMt seisre©© ao$ of loom lmdep®l&g+ 
if. The sosree mid mtmm of the st&sull which let 
to tte mmXopTc&xt of tsa« 
5. The taW&t* 
6. The oa^ateamX 1 r^UmUms mm&m tberefteea* 
p,Q ••v.ta usi Mathafla <£ gatiWitottat* 
of 3-feafeiB NIMM** sad pcracml Intonrteers. 
the deta yore 
obtained by 
Statistical calculations war© IWSM la terse of central 
tendencies* 4 descriptive report ms sastde of the Initiation 
of the venture and Mi# aaturo of Mm educational progim* as 
related by H»*ara« % E# leal and y, 0* lita* 
|& J&ft study has been limited 
to a survey of Ms# status of famtlios of low*»inecE® group In 
the nation and selected states, to data obtained iron 
schedules, interview* and correspondence with person* who 
served either as a&a&Biotrottwe or prof€Nsal«»l consultant!s* 
acgielnal.c£i£, the data analysed indicate that the 
ffcrj&iies of Mils mm "mm received superior leadership and 
sti dilation In developing Mm Sabine-Blahop Cooperative* 
The leadership stems fM: two cooperating agosusles* Hi© Wmm 
Security AM&iStffetlm $mA a College Cosaramlty Public 
Eolations Program. 
the status of local noi|0borbool and ommmlty 
leadership reveals a need for a ©osmmlty ilnded trained 
teacher and sinister pors<msl* 
Share Is a need for sore intensive teahnieel Rtsldance 
of the fana IM&JM who ar© not clients of the Satin© 
E«a«ttlQj»©nt MftMft© 
fhere Is evidenced a mod for funeticnal relationships 
all the soelEI agencies operating within the area. 
1*9 
IHPUCATIOBS 
In the cooperative movaaeat, reee^nition is given to 
the vast potential!ties of adult education. *Eeligi©us, 
business, professional, or other groups, whether engaged in 
gaining good will, «Mi||$ new i selling good® and 
« «? affecting public policy, have become stars and. 
acre involved in adult education.* 
tli# recognition of a functlonini educational program 
services 
as an essential feature of cooperative enterprises is evident 
in tt» various * ooo^tiv* *»**«. 
Aalers Drue, the Swedish cooperative leader nested 
«Seven Principles or toeha&gufte of Cooperation.» fh© one 
which pertains to education is stated as follows? *A definite 
percentage of tie not earnings 8laU be set aside to be used 
for educational purpoeee.* 
4 long*torr« planning program sliould be instituted. 
Representatives of the various social dad econooic agencies 
of the county Should constitute the personnel of the planning 
?h@*0 various agencies are industry and labor groups, group* 
1 i#*o • itom, !a a Yearbook of Agriculture, 
p. 1121# 
2mamw, o. s., aatorantete s£ aaasaac, gemmatta# 
p. 2&. 
3 
Ibid.. p. 2*f. 
50 
churches and ministerial associations, educational 
professional groups, parent-teacher organisations, health 
and welfare agencies* 
K\ % 
A second implication is that, of a functional curriculum 
in all levels of learning* Local pooperative activities 
my be utilised as source material for all levels of 
ff , V 
The higher institutions of learning should utilise the 
local Cooperative as a .Laboratory for cocastmity experiences 
instruction* 
I 
in its program of teacher education# v • 
A third implication is that of the acquisition of 
s. 
techniques appropriate to the degree of the maturation of the 
learner, The investigator proposes: (1) the organisation of 
small study and recreational groups in the various noighbor-
Such groups should consist of both hoods of the county, 
youth and adults? (2) that Bishop College through its role of 
community leadership which has been initiated by its College 
y 
Community Eolation Personnel, represented by Messrs* Robinson, 
Heal, Coleman and MeAdaas? <3) that the private institutions 
of learning of the county assume the leadership in initiating 
cooperative within the city limits of Marshall, 
Such an enterprise would serve as a means through 
• i-a consumer 
Texas# 
which the Sabine-Bishop farmer ©©operators may secure a larger 
outlet for their farm products? (*+) that these institutions 




eooperate in the * loag-t« progr&a of 
and leadership 
perscmel for the aetimticm of the progr*m§ <£} that the 
"Various federations of ohorehes of the eomty eoooarag# ttee 
c&nlsters %feo serve the efcurohes of the area to spearhead 
program of social tM oocmoaslo tettermeni aoeoe their 
parlflhonersf {6} that the lousiness and professional 
organisations of tb® county mammmm the local school 
teachers to ft*«maft an active role la the affairs of oocsainlty 
Hi®* 
4* BOOKS 
Mam©, 0* |*t j 
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Census of Agriculture, 2.9**5, Vol* n# ^ 
tfoiat on the Bccmosdc Kaport* SBbcc®adttee on &&*» 
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1&& i&£U 
ISmisKS* 
*;«v *; f •*  
mmm mmm mmmtM 
88BX1QR I smti vw*i. v MM» 
in nn a Owner? •n—nw .Hum II^'HIIIW^. 
Rural hoese?, jkmmft, 
U Ycwr annual mm Smmm f*m farming $, 
J^mmsod Yalu©$, 
2* YOB*- Uteem* free* sea*Aura labor %, 
**f Amount of money Invested in local eecsntinity ®oop@*a: lvo $, 
5* Approximately, what docs your diiriaeud masxmt to each 
6* Abait how gaiph do yew spend with the cooperative each year? 
amount you spend with Other swrehants ?# As host ycaa caru si' 
daring the year? |L 
mmm it 
1« By whom was the 3sfciii©*Bishcp Cooperative organised?, 
2* Mmt were the advantages presontod by the organisers?, 
3» »»t was the attlteid© of local pastoral good7mmmm/kSrt mm 
**, Stmt was the attitude of local school teachers? good?, 
fair? bed? 
£• Bow majr years have 
6* Why did ym Join the cooperative?; 
a jabber?, 
7# Bo ym few UMl extension. of credit to the members? 
mwmm 
Mm of Cooperative 
P03t OffjOO 
Ham© of iMigttt ^ost Office... , 
On what basis WOP© you selnetM for the position 
Haw nad* is tbe salary? ?K 
Sow is it paid? (Chock the ewwt teapots*) i<kmthly 1B cash 
l&nthly in cccrelsalcn By both ©one,lesion sad oaah 
km you requested to allow areditt, If so, how do you 
JSor may ratnbors war® 
thepo in the initial organisation? .^lett jaony haw Joined cash 
year?, (!) ...... CD Mhsn they joined, how ranch did 
each pay in as a share? I, 
allowed to buy?, 
oanage the smttsr of credit? 
Ho# May shares were they 
In voting m any and all probl 
concerning flic operation of the business docs e&eh raeraber have 
Jim mmw classes of stock or the mm voting power? 
shews does each not&er have importunity to 
Jlotf of the- nes&ers have bought 
Mm often does the cooperative 
JlpptOKlmtsly vtmt does it siaeunt 
Do yea held annual 
jrfhat Urn of the year?., 
than 
orae class of stock?, 
pay divideiKia? 
to par Eaesabor during the yoar?, 
stockholders «**•**.»—? 
Is the public given oppo^^hi^ to attend any public affairs 
conducted by the cooperative?, 
full participation?,.,,„,,„„„ „ I... 
,fo what extent is there 
mmmmm 
Approximately# what is the volume of business transacted 
during a year? 
Approsdbmtely, what is the per cent earned on the investment? 
fm 
15b® writhe «s bem in Upshur County, Texas, March 2, 
1836# I!® attended the local ma1. schools of Dpshur and Camp 
Ccwnties, Teams# Be graduated froa the High school of 
8*©envlll©t f«BMi la Ma? 1900# She tew of 190® was spoilt 
la attendance la a Strjsaar Honsal at CtaMiNStt% Seme* Having 
successfully passed the Stat® SWhwMm at the end of the 
normal Session, the writ®* was awarded a Stat® Certificate# 
He contracted to teach the Seat®* Point UKaiintwiy School for 
terms of 1900*1909 an® 1910*1911 respectively. After service 
as a teacher in the hlnieey Spring#, Bolton, Hew Mountain ©ad 
Bethelehem Schools of TJpslair County, tos, he was called to 
service as an instructor of Vocational Agriculture in the 
Center Point High School of Camp County, Tessas# After a 
summer cession of attendance at the X 
Iowa, the writ®' organised an® t-wugtst the first ©corse# in 
Vocational Agriculture la Otep County, Texas# This tenure was 
begun in 1919 aa® was continued through an unbroken span of 
State College, tees 
thirty years# 
15b© Bachelor of Science degree in Agriculture «s 
received in August 1927, having been conferred by Prarle View 
Agricultural and' *teehaai©al College# 
During &n interim of tliirty*»fivc years, the writer he# 
bean aotira in tha religions oft eefflKMio life of the sehool 
oca unity in shlo" lie lias sorwl. After one year's rest ha 
ha® begun his Uiirty-first year as Vocational Agriculture 
' 
teacher in his home school and eomriunity* 
